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What are virusesWhat are viruses

Viruses: are particles composed of an internalViruses: are particles composed of an internal
core containing either DNA or RNA covered bycore containing either DNA or RNA covered by
a protective protein coat. Some have ana protective protein coat. Some have an
envelope, and which can replicate only within aenvelope, and which can replicate only within a
specific host cell (obligate intracellular parasite)specific host cell (obligate intracellular parasite)
and viewed by Electron microscopeand viewed by Electron microscope
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Composition of the virusesComposition of the viruses

11.. Nucleic acidNucleic acid

22.. Protein Coat (Protein Coat (CapsidCapsid))

nucleocapsid (nucleic acid + capsid)nucleocapsid (nucleic acid + capsid)

33.. EnvelopeEnvelope
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GENERAL MORPHOLOGYGENERAL MORPHOLOGY

11.. HelicalHelical virusvirus (May(May bebe envelopedenveloped oror nonnon--
enveloped)enveloped)

11.. HelicalHelical virusvirus (May(May bebe envelopedenveloped oror nonnon--
enveloped)enveloped)



ContinuedContinued
22.. PolyhederalPolyhederal virus (virus (icosahederalicosahederal) may be) may be

enveloped or nonenveloped or non--envelopedenveloped



ContinuedContinued

33. Complex virus: Neither helical nor. Complex virus: Neither helical nor
icosahederalicosahederal



CLASSIFICATION OF VIRUSESCLASSIFICATION OF VIRUSES



DNA VirusesDNA Viruses



RNA virusesRNA viruses



Family:Family: OrthomyxoviridaeOrthomyxoviridae

Negative ssRNA viruses, segmented, helical,Negative ssRNA viruses, segmented, helical,

enveleopedenveleoped

MainMain 33 genera:genera:

11.. Influenzavirus AInfluenzavirus A

22.. Influenzavirus BInfluenzavirus B

33.. Influenzavirus CInfluenzavirus C

These are identified by antigenic differences inThese are identified by antigenic differences in
theirtheir nucleoproteinsnucleoproteins andand matrixmatrix proteins.proteins.
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HostsHosts
The three genera infect invertebrates asThe three genera infect invertebrates as

following:following:

11.. Influenzavirus A cause of all flu pandemicsInfluenzavirus A cause of all flu pandemics
and infectand infect humanshumans, other, other mammalsmammals andand birdsbirds

22.. Influenzavirus B infectInfluenzavirus B infect humanshumans andand sealsseals

33.. Influenzavirus C infectInfluenzavirus C infect humanshumans andand pigspigs
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Structure of influenza virusStructure of influenza virus



Influenza AInfluenza A virusvirus genes and proteinsgenes and proteins



Life cycleLife cycle



Subtypes of Influenza A virusesSubtypes of Influenza A viruses

11.. 1616 HA (hemagglutinin) andHA (hemagglutinin) and 99 NA (neuraminidase)NA (neuraminidase)

subtypessubtypes

22.. AllAll 1616H andH and 99N subtypes recognized currently haveN subtypes recognized currently have

been recorded in birds in most possible combinations.been recorded in birds in most possible combinations.

33.. HA attachment to infect host cells NA removeHA attachment to infect host cells NA remove

neuraminic acid from mucin and release from cellneuraminic acid from mucin and release from cell
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ContinuedContinued

44.. The most common subtypes that can infectThe most common subtypes that can infect

humans and cause serious outbreaks are Hhumans and cause serious outbreaks are H11NN11,,

HH22NN22, and H, and H33NN22

55.. HH55NN11, H, H77NN22, H, H77NN33, H, H77NN77, and H, and H99NN22 infectinfect

human but not appear to spread from human tohuman but not appear to spread from human to

another or inefficient transmissionanother or inefficient transmission
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What is a PandemicWhat is a Pandemic
11.. Is a global outbreak of disease that occurs when a newIs a global outbreak of disease that occurs when a new

virus appears or “emerges” in the human population,virus appears or “emerges” in the human population,
causes serious illness, and then spreads easily from personcauses serious illness, and then spreads easily from person

to person worldwide.to person worldwide.

22.. Pandemic outbreaks are caused by new subtypes thatPandemic outbreaks are caused by new subtypes that

have never circulated among people, or by subtypes thathave never circulated among people, or by subtypes that

have not circulated among people for a long time.have not circulated among people for a long time.

33.. Pandemic viruses emerge as a result of a process calledPandemic viruses emerge as a result of a process called

"antigenic shift,” which causes an abrupt or sudden,"antigenic shift,” which causes an abrupt or sudden,
major change in influenza A viruses.major change in influenza A viruses.
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History of Influenza A virusHistory of Influenza A virus
During Last CenturyDuring Last Century

DateDate SubtypeSubtype NotesNotes

19181918 HH11NN11 pandemic of "Spanish" flupandemic of "Spanish" flu

19571957 HH22NN22 pandemic of "Asian" flupandemic of "Asian" flu
19621962 HH22NN22 epidemicepidemic
19641964 HH22NN22 epidemicepidemic

19681968 HH33NN22 pandemic of "Hong Kong" flupandemic of "Hong Kong" flu
19761976 HH11NN11 swine flu in recruitsswine flu in recruits
19771977 HH11NN11 Russian Flu Threat (not true pandemic)Russian Flu Threat (not true pandemic)
19971997 HH55NN11 Avian Flu ThreatAvian Flu Threat
19991999 HH99NN22 Avian Flu ThreatAvian Flu Threat
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2020th Century pandemics: comparison ofth Century pandemics: comparison of
main characteristicsmain characteristics

YearYear subtypesubtype MortalityMortality Age groups most affectedAge groups most affected

19181918--19191919 AA HH11NN11 2020--5050 millionmillion Young adultYoung adult

19571957--19581958 AA HH22NN22 11--44 millionmillion mostly Childrenmostly Children

19681968--19691969 AA HH33NN22 11--44 millionmillion all age groupsall age groups
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Why are we so worried about this pandemicWhy are we so worried about this pandemic
possibility when hundreds thousands diepossibility when hundreds thousands die

every year from seasonal epidemics?every year from seasonal epidemics?

11.. HH11NN11 is a new virus and one to which most peopleis a new virus and one to which most people

have no or little immunityhave no or little immunity

22.. No safe and effective vaccineNo safe and effective vaccine

33.. HH11NN11 spreading fast particularly among youngspreading fast particularly among young

people (from agespeople (from ages 1010 toto 4545))
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Why are Pigs important in this cycle?

-- PigsPigs areare susceptiblesusceptible toto infectioninfection witwit bothboth AvianAvian andand

MammalianMammalian viruses,viruses, includingincluding HumanHuman strains,strains, theythey

cancan serveserve asas aa ““mixingmixing vesselvessel”” forfor thethe scramblingscrambling ofof

geneticgenetic materialmaterial fromfrom humanhuman andand avianavian viruses,viruses,

resultingresulting inin thethe EmergenceEmergence ofof aa novelnovel subtypesubtype..

ReassortmentReassortment isis thethe mixingmixing ofof thethe geneticgenetic materialmaterial ofof

twotwo similarsimilar virusesviruses thatthat areare infectinginfecting thethe samesame cellcell to

produce a novel viral strain ..
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Mechanisms of Influenza Virus Antigenic “Shift”Mechanisms of Influenza Virus Antigenic “Shift”
(Genetic Re(Genetic Re--assortment) May result in Pandemicassortment) May result in Pandemic

HumanHuman
virusvirus

ReassortantReassortant
virusvirus

NonNon--humanhuman
virusvirus

1616 HAsHAs
99 NAsNAs



Antigenic driftAntigenic drift
DriftDrift: a continual, gradual change in influenza A virus: a continual, gradual change in influenza A virus

antigens.antigens.

11.. These small changes result from point mutations inThese small changes result from point mutations in

NA and HA that cause minor changes in surfaceNA and HA that cause minor changes in surface

proteinsproteins

22.. Produces new strains that antibodies to previousProduces new strains that antibodies to previous

infection may not recognizeinfection may not recognize

33.. Is the rationale for global surveillance to selectIs the rationale for global surveillance to select

Strains for annual vaccinesStrains for annual vaccines
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What is the new HWhat is the new H11NN11 (Swine(Swine
Influenza)?Influenza)?

This is a new influenza A(HThis is a new influenza A(H11NN11) virus that has) virus that has

never before circulated among humans. Thisnever before circulated among humans. This

virus is not related to previous or current humanvirus is not related to previous or current human

seasonal influenza viruses.seasonal influenza viruses.

This is a new influenza A(HThis is a new influenza A(H11NN11) virus that has) virus that has

never before circulated among humans. Thisnever before circulated among humans. This

virus is not related to previous or current humanvirus is not related to previous or current human

seasonal influenza viruses.seasonal influenza viruses.



Why is this new HWhy is this new H11NN11 virusvirus
sometimes called “swine flu”?sometimes called “swine flu”?

11.. Because laboratory testing showed that many of the genesBecause laboratory testing showed that many of the genes

in this new virus were very similar to influenza viruses thatin this new virus were very similar to influenza viruses that

normally occur in pigs in North America.normally occur in pigs in North America.

22.. further study has shown that this new virus is very differentfurther study has shown that this new virus is very different

from what normally circulates in North American pigs.from what normally circulates in North American pigs.

33.. It has two genes from flu viruses that normally circulate inIt has two genes from flu viruses that normally circulate in

pigs in Europe and Asia and avian genes and human genes.pigs in Europe and Asia and avian genes and human genes.

Scientists call this a “quadruple reScientists call this a “quadruple re--assortment” virus.assortment” virus.
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Genesis of swineGenesis of swine--origin Horigin H11NN11 influenza virusesinfluenza viruses..



Is this new HIs this new H11NN11 virus contagious?virus contagious?

CDCCDC hashas determineddetermined thatthat thisthis newnew HH11NN11 virusvirus isis

contagiouscontagious andand isis spreadingspreading fromfrom humanhuman toto humanhuman..



Signs of swine flu in pigs include

Fever, depression, coughing (“barking”)
discharge from the nose, eye redness or inflammation

sneezing, breathing difficulties, going off feed
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Transmission from pigs to Human

Swine influenza viruses can be directly transmittedSwine influenza viruses can be directly transmitted

from pigs to people and from people to pigs.from pigs to people and from people to pigs.
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What animals can be infected with theWhat animals can be infected with the
20092009 HH11NN11 virus?virus?

-- In addition to humans, live swine and turkeys, aIn addition to humans, live swine and turkeys, a
small number of ferretssmall number of ferrets
-- Domestic cats and dogs have been infectedDomestic cats and dogs have been infected
withwith 20092009 HH11NN11 virus.virus.
-- 20092009 HH11NN11 virus infection was reported invirus infection was reported in
cheetah in the United Statescheetah in the United States
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What should I do if I suspect my pet hasWhat should I do if I suspect my pet has
20092009 HH11NN11 influenza virus?influenza virus?

-- If members of your household have fluIf members of your household have flu--likelike

symptoms, and your pet exhibits respiratory illness,symptoms, and your pet exhibits respiratory illness,

contact your veterinarian.contact your veterinarian.

-- Currently, there is not a licensed and approvedCurrently, there is not a licensed and approved 20092009

HH11NN11 vaccine for pets.vaccine for pets.
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Can I getCan I get 20092009 HH11NN11 influenza from myinfluenza from my
pet?pet?

-- Available evidence suggests that transmission hasAvailable evidence suggests that transmission has

been from ill humans to their companion animals.been from ill humans to their companion animals.

-- No evidence is available to suggest that animalsNo evidence is available to suggest that animals

are infecting humans withare infecting humans with 20092009 HH11NN11 virus.virus.
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How does this new HHow does this new H11NN11 virus spread?virus spread?

-- TheThe samesame wayway thatthat seasonalseasonal fluflu spreadsspreads..

-- FromFrom personperson toto personperson throughthrough coughingcoughing oror

sneezingsneezing (exposure(exposure toto infectedinfected droplets)droplets) byby

peoplepeople withwith influenzainfluenza..

-- SometimesSometimes peoplepeople maymay becomebecome infectedinfected byby
touchingtouching somethingsomething withwith fluflu virusesviruses onon itit andand
thenthen touchingtouching theirtheir mouthmouth oror nosenose..
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Can I get infected with this new HCan I get infected with this new H11NN11
virus from eating or preparing pork?virus from eating or preparing pork?

--NoNo.. HH11NN11 virusesviruses areare notnot spreadspread byby foodfood.. YouYou cannotcannot getget

thisthis newnew HINHIN11 virusvirus fromfrom eatingeating porkpork oror porkpork productsproducts..

EatingEating properlyproperly handledhandled andand cookedcooked porkpork productsproducts isis safesafe..

-- TheThe influenzainfluenza AA (H(H11NN11)) virusvirus isis killedkilled byby cookingcooking

temperaturestemperatures ofof 7070°°CC..
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CanCan II getget 20092009 HH11NN11 moremore thanthan once?once?

-- GettingGetting infectedinfected withwith anyany influenzainfluenza virus,virus, includingincluding

20092009 HH11NN11,, shouldshould causecause youryour bodybody toto developdevelop

immuneimmune resistanceresistance toto thatthat virusvirus soso it'sit's notnot likelylikely thatthat aa

personperson wouldwould bebe infectedinfected withwith thethe identicalidentical influenzainfluenza

virusvirus moremore thanthan onceonce..

-- PeoplePeople withwith weakenedweakened immuneimmune systemssystems mightmight notnot

developdevelop fullfull immunityimmunity afterafter infectioninfection andand mightmight bebe

moremore likelylikely toto getget infectedinfected withwith thethe samesame influenzainfluenza

virusvirus moremore thanthan onceonce
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WhatWhat areare thethe symptomssymptoms ofof swineswine fluflu inin
humans?humans?

similarsimilar toto thethe symptomssymptoms ofof regularregular humanhuman seasonalseasonal fluflu andand includeinclude::
FeverFever (usually(usually high),high), headache,headache, extremeextreme tiredness,tiredness, drydry cough,cough, soresore

throat,throat, runnyrunny oror stuffystuffy nose,nose, bodybody aches,aches, chillschills andand fatigue,fatigue, stomachstomach

symptoms,symptoms, suchsuch vomiting,vomiting, andand diarrheadiarrhea cancan occuroccur butbut areare moremore commoncommon

inin childrenchildren thanthan adultsadults.. SevereSevere illnessesillnesses andand deathsdeaths havehave occurredoccurred asas aa

resultresult ofof illnessillness associatedassociated withwith thisthis virusvirus..
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ContinuedContinued

People may be infected with flu, includingPeople may be infected with flu, including 20092009 HH11NN11

and have respiratory symptoms without a feverand have respiratory symptoms without a fever

People may be infected with flu, includingPeople may be infected with flu, including 20092009 HH11NN11

and have respiratory symptoms without a feverand have respiratory symptoms without a fever



How long can an infected person spreadHow long can an infected person spread
this virus to others?this virus to others?

11.. ItIt believesbelieves thatthat thisthis virusvirus hashas thethe samesame propertiesproperties inin

termsterms ofof spreadspread asas seasonalseasonal fluflu virusesviruses

22.. StudiesStudies havehave shownshown thatthat peoplepeople maymay bebe contagiouscontagious

fromfrom oneone dayday beforebefore theythey developdevelop symptomssymptoms toto upup toto 77

daysdays afterafter theythey getget sicksick..

33.. severelyseverely immunocompromisedimmunocompromised personspersons andand youngeryounger

children,children, mightmight potentiallypotentially bebe contagiouscontagious forfor longerlonger

periodsperiods..
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How severe is illness associated withHow severe is illness associated with 20092009
HH11NN11 flu virus?flu virus?

-- IllnessIllness withwith 20092009 HH11NN11 virusvirus hashas rangedranged fromfrom mildmild toto

severesevere..

-- MostMost peoplepeople whowho havehave beenbeen sicksick havehave recoveredrecovered

withoutwithout needingneeding medicalmedical treatment,treatment, hospitalizationshospitalizations andand

deathsdeaths fromfrom infectioninfection withwith thisthis virusvirus havehave occurredoccurred..
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People at High Risk for Developing FluPeople at High Risk for Developing Flu--
Related ComplicationsRelated Complications

-- AdultsAdults 6565 yearsyears ofof ageage andand olderolder

-- PregnantPregnant womenwomen

-- peoplepeople ofof anyany ageage withwith certaincertain chronicchronic medicalmedical conditionsconditions

(include(include asthma,asthma, diabetes,diabetes, suppressedsuppressed immuneimmune systems,systems, heartheart

disease,disease, kidneykidney disease,disease, neurocognitiveneurocognitive andand neuromuscularneuromuscular

disordersdisorders andand pregnancypregnancy..

-- PeoplePeople youngeryounger thanthan 1919 yearsyears ofof ageage whowho areare receivingreceiving longlong--

termterm aspirinaspirin therapytherapy

-- ChildrenChildren youngeryounger thanthan 55,, butbut especiallyespecially childrenchildren youngeryounger

thanthan 22 yearsyears oldold
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Does WHO expect the severity of theDoes WHO expect the severity of the
pandemic to change over time?pandemic to change over time?

-- The severity of pandemics can change over timeThe severity of pandemics can change over time

and differ by location or population.and differ by location or population.

-- Close monitoring of the disease during the pandemicClose monitoring of the disease during the pandemic

period is essential to determine future severityperiod is essential to determine future severity

assessments, if needed.assessments, if needed.

-- Future severity assessments would reflect one or aFuture severity assessments would reflect one or a

combination of the following factors:combination of the following factors: changes in thechanges in the

virusvirus,, underlying vulnerabilitiesunderlying vulnerabilities oror limitations inlimitations in

health system capacitieshealth system capacities
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Officially reported casesOfficially reported cases 88/Jan//Jan/20102010
worldwideworldwide moremore thanthan 208208 countriescountries andand overseasoverseas
territoriesterritories oror communitiescommunities havehave reportedreported laboratorylaboratory
confirmedconfirmed casescases ofof pandemicpandemic influenzainfluenza HH11NN11 20092009,,
includingincluding atat leastleast 1279912799 deathsdeaths..
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WhatWhat dodo II dodo now?now? WhatWhat actionsactions
shouldshould II looklook forfor inin mymy community?community?

-- Stay informed. Go to reliable sources ofStay informed. Go to reliable sources of

information, including your Ministry of Healthinformation, including your Ministry of Health

-- You can also continue to visit the WHO web siteYou can also continue to visit the WHO web site

for simple prevention practices and general advice.for simple prevention practices and general advice.

-- WHO is not recommending travel restrictions norWHO is not recommending travel restrictions nor

does WHO have evidence of risk from eatingdoes WHO have evidence of risk from eating

cooked porkcooked pork
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How do I know if I have influenzaHow do I know if I have influenza
A(HA(H11NN11)?)?

-- You will not be able to tell the difference betweenYou will not be able to tell the difference between

seasonal flu and influenza A(Hseasonal flu and influenza A(H11NN11) without medical) without medical

help.help.

-- Typical symptoms to watch for are similar toTypical symptoms to watch for are similar to

seasonal viruses and include fever, cough, headache,seasonal viruses and include fever, cough, headache,

body aches, sore throat and runny nose.body aches, sore throat and runny nose.

-- Only your medical practitioner and local healthOnly your medical practitioner and local health

authority can confirm a case of influenza A(Hauthority can confirm a case of influenza A(H11NN11).).
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WhatWhat cancan II dodo toto protectprotect myselfmyself fromfrom
catchingcatching influenzainfluenza A(HA(H11NN11)?)?
You can prevent getting infected by avoiding closeYou can prevent getting infected by avoiding close
contact with people who show influenzacontact with people who show influenza--like symptomslike symptoms
and taking the following measures:and taking the following measures:



ContinuedContinued
11.. Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth.Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth.

22.. Clean hands thoroughly with soap and water, or cleanseClean hands thoroughly with soap and water, or cleanse

them with an alcoholthem with an alcohol--based hand rub on a regular basisbased hand rub on a regular basis

(especially if touching the mouth and nose, or surfaces(especially if touching the mouth and nose, or surfaces

that are potentially contaminated)that are potentially contaminated)

33.. Try to avoid close contact with sick people.Try to avoid close contact with sick people.

44.. Reduce the time spent in crowded settings ifReduce the time spent in crowded settings if

possiblepossible
55.. improve airflow in your living space by openingimprove airflow in your living space by opening

windowswindows
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ContinuedContinued

66.. Practice  good health habits including adequatePractice  good health habits including adequate

sleep, eating nutritious food, and keeping physicallysleep, eating nutritious food, and keeping physically

activeactive

77.. Learn more about how to take care of someone whoLearn more about how to take care of someone who
is illis ill
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What should I do if I get sick?What should I do if I get sick?
11.. Limit your contact with other people as much as possible.Limit your contact with other people as much as possible.
22.. Stay home forStay home for 77 days after your symptoms begin or until youdays after your symptoms begin or until you
have been symptomhave been symptom--free forfree for 2424 hours, whichever is longer, keephours, whichever is longer, keep
away from work, school or crowdsaway from work, school or crowds
33.. Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue whenCover your mouth and nose with a tissue when
coughing or sneezing.coughing or sneezing.
44.. Put your used tissue in the waste basket. Then, cleanPut your used tissue in the waste basket. Then, clean
your hands, and do so every time you cough or sneeze.your hands, and do so every time you cough or sneeze.

55.. Rest and take plenty of fluidsRest and take plenty of fluids..
66.. Use a mask to help you contain the spread of droplets whenUse a mask to help you contain the spread of droplets when
you are around others, but be sure to do so correctlyyou are around others, but be sure to do so correctly
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your hands, and do so every time you cough or sneeze.your hands, and do so every time you cough or sneeze.
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77.. Inform family and friends about your illness and  try toInform family and friends about your illness and  try to

avoid contact with other peopleavoid contact with other people

88.. Treat fever and cough with medicinesTreat fever and cough with medicines

99.. If you get very sick or are pregnant or have a medicalIf you get very sick or are pregnant or have a medical

condition that puts you at higher risk of flu complications callcondition that puts you at higher risk of flu complications call

your doctor. You might need antiviral  medicine to treat flu.your doctor. You might need antiviral  medicine to treat flu.
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Continued



Should I go to work if I have the flu butShould I go to work if I have the flu but
am feeling OK?am feeling OK?

NoNo. Whether you have influenza A(H. Whether you have influenza A(H11NN11) or a) or a

seasonal influenza, you should stay home and awayseasonal influenza, you should stay home and away

from work through the duration of your symptoms.from work through the duration of your symptoms.

This is a precaution that can protect your workThis is a precaution that can protect your work

colleagues and others.colleagues and others.

NoNo. Whether you have influenza A(H. Whether you have influenza A(H11NN11) or a) or a
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from work through the duration of your symptoms.from work through the duration of your symptoms.

This is a precaution that can protect your workThis is a precaution that can protect your work

colleagues and others.colleagues and others.



Can I travel?Can I travel?

If you are feeling unwell or have symptoms ofIf you are feeling unwell or have symptoms of
influenza, you should not travel. If you have anyinfluenza, you should not travel. If you have any
doubts about your health, you should check withdoubts about your health, you should check with
your health care provider.your health care provider.

If you are feeling unwell or have symptoms ofIf you are feeling unwell or have symptoms of
influenza, you should not travel. If you have anyinfluenza, you should not travel. If you have any
doubts about your health, you should check withdoubts about your health, you should check with
your health care provider.your health care provider.



WhatWhat isis thethe bestbest techniquetechnique forfor washingwashing
mymy handshands toto avoidavoid gettinggetting thethe flu?flu?
11.. Wash with soap and water or clean with alcoholWash with soap and water or clean with alcohol--basedbased
hand cleaner.hand cleaner.
22.. When soap and water are not available, alcoholWhen soap and water are not available, alcohol--basedbased
disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used.disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used.
33.. If using gel, rub your hands until the gel is dry. The gelIf using gel, rub your hands until the gel is dry. The gel
doesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills thedoesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills the
germs on your hands.germs on your hands.

11.. Wash with soap and water or clean with alcoholWash with soap and water or clean with alcohol--basedbased
hand cleaner.hand cleaner.
22.. When soap and water are not available, alcoholWhen soap and water are not available, alcohol--basedbased
disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used.disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers may be used.
33.. If using gel, rub your hands until the gel is dry. The gelIf using gel, rub your hands until the gel is dry. The gel
doesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills thedoesn't need water to work; the alcohol in it kills the
germs on your hands.germs on your hands.



ContinueContinue

Wash hands often with soap and waterWash hands often with soap and water



Clean hands protect againstClean hands protect against
infectioninfection



How long can influenza virus remainHow long can influenza virus remain
viable on objectsviable on objects

StudiesStudies havehave shownshown thatthat influenzainfluenza virusvirus cancan

survivesurvive onon environmentalenvironmental surfacessurfaces andand cancan infectinfect aa

personperson forfor upup toto 22--88 hourshours afterafter beingbeing depositeddeposited onon

thethe surfacesurface..
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personperson forfor upup toto 22--88 hourshours afterafter beingbeing depositeddeposited onon
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What household cleaning should be doneWhat household cleaning should be done
to prevent the spread of influenza virus?to prevent the spread of influenza virus?
-- To prevent the spread of influenza virus it isTo prevent the spread of influenza virus it is

important to keep surfaces (especially bedside tables,important to keep surfaces (especially bedside tables,

surfaces in the bathroom, kitchen counters and toys forsurfaces in the bathroom, kitchen counters and toys for

children)children)

-- clean by wiping them down with a householdclean by wiping them down with a household

disinfectant according to directions on the productdisinfectant according to directions on the product

label.label.
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children)children)

-- clean by wiping them down with a householdclean by wiping them down with a household

disinfectant according to directions on the productdisinfectant according to directions on the product

label.label.



HowHow shouldshould wastewaste disposaldisposal bebe handledhandled toto
preventprevent thethe spreadspread ofof influenzainfluenza virusvirus??
-- It is recommended that tissues and otherIt is recommended that tissues and other
disposable items used by an infected person bedisposable items used by an infected person be
thrown in the trash.thrown in the trash.
-- Additionally, persons should wash their handsAdditionally, persons should wash their hands
with soap and water after touching used tissueswith soap and water after touching used tissues
and similar waste.and similar waste.

-- It is recommended that tissues and otherIt is recommended that tissues and other
disposable items used by an infected person bedisposable items used by an infected person be
thrown in the trash.thrown in the trash.
-- Additionally, persons should wash their handsAdditionally, persons should wash their hands
with soap and water after touching used tissueswith soap and water after touching used tissues
and similar waste.and similar waste.



How should linens, eating utensils andHow should linens, eating utensils and
dishes of persons infected with influenzadishes of persons infected with influenza

virus be handled?virus be handled?

11.. Linens, eating utensils, and dishes belonging toLinens, eating utensils, and dishes belonging to

those who are sick do not need to be cleanedthose who are sick do not need to be cleaned

separately, but importantly these items should not beseparately, but importantly these items should not be

shared without washing thoroughly first.shared without washing thoroughly first.

22.. Linens (such as bed sheets and towels) should beLinens (such as bed sheets and towels) should be

washed by using household laundry soap and tumbledwashed by using household laundry soap and tumbled

dry on a hot setting.dry on a hot setting.
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dry on a hot setting.dry on a hot setting.



ContinuedContinued

33.. Individuals should avoid “hugging” laundry prior toIndividuals should avoid “hugging” laundry prior to
washing it to prevent contaminating themselves.washing it to prevent contaminating themselves.

44.. Individuals should wash their hands with soap andIndividuals should wash their hands with soap and

water or alcoholwater or alcohol--based hand rub immediately afterbased hand rub immediately after

handling dirty laundry.handling dirty laundry.

55.. Eating utensils should be washed either in aEating utensils should be washed either in a

dishwasher or by hand with water and soap.dishwasher or by hand with water and soap.

33.. Individuals should avoid “hugging” laundry prior toIndividuals should avoid “hugging” laundry prior to
washing it to prevent contaminating themselves.washing it to prevent contaminating themselves.

44.. Individuals should wash their hands with soap andIndividuals should wash their hands with soap and

water or alcoholwater or alcohol--based hand rub immediately afterbased hand rub immediately after

handling dirty laundry.handling dirty laundry.

55.. Eating utensils should be washed either in aEating utensils should be washed either in a

dishwasher or by hand with water and soap.dishwasher or by hand with water and soap.



What kills influenza virus?What kills influenza virus?

11.. Influenza virus is destroyed by heat [Influenza virus is destroyed by heat [7575--100100°°C]C]

22.. several chemical germicides, including chlorine,several chemical germicides, including chlorine,

hydrogen peroxide, detergents (soap),hydrogen peroxide, detergents (soap), iodophorsiodophors

(iodine(iodine--based antiseptics), and alcohols arebased antiseptics), and alcohols are

effective against human influenza viruses if usedeffective against human influenza viruses if used

in proper concentration for a sufficient length ofin proper concentration for a sufficient length of

time.time.
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time.time.



Should I take an antiviral now just inShould I take an antiviral now just in
case I catch the new virus?case I catch the new virus?

NoNo. You should only take an antiviral, if your. You should only take an antiviral, if your
health care provider advises you to do so.health care provider advises you to do so.
Individuals should not buy medicines to preventIndividuals should not buy medicines to prevent
or fight this new influenza without a prescription.or fight this new influenza without a prescription.

NoNo. You should only take an antiviral, if your. You should only take an antiviral, if your
health care provider advises you to do so.health care provider advises you to do so.
Individuals should not buy medicines to preventIndividuals should not buy medicines to prevent
or fight this new influenza without a prescription.or fight this new influenza without a prescription.



Seek care if the sick person hasSeek care if the sick person has
ANY of the signs belowANY of the signs below



In children emergency warning signs thatIn children emergency warning signs that
need urgent medical attention include:need urgent medical attention include:

11.. Fast breathing or working hard to breatheFast breathing or working hard to breathe

22.. Bluish skin colorBluish skin color

33.. Not drinking enough fluidsNot drinking enough fluids

44.. Severe or persistent vomitingSevere or persistent vomiting

55.. Not waking up or not interactingNot waking up or not interacting

66.. Being so irritable that the child does not want to beBeing so irritable that the child does not want to be
heldheld

77.. FluFlu--like symptoms improve but then returnlike symptoms improve but then return

with fever and worse coughwith fever and worse cough
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ContinuedContinued

88.. Fever with a rashFever with a rash

99.. Being unable to eatBeing unable to eat

1010.. Having no tears when cryingHaving no tears when crying



In adults, emergency warning signs thatIn adults, emergency warning signs that
need urgent medical attention include:need urgent medical attention include:

11.. Difficulty breathing or shortness of  breathDifficulty breathing or shortness of  breath

22.. Pain or pressure in the chest or abdomenPain or pressure in the chest or abdomen

33.. Sudden dizzinessSudden dizziness

44.. ConfusionConfusion

55.. Severe or persistent vomitingSevere or persistent vomiting

66.. FluFlu--like symptoms improve but then return withlike symptoms improve but then return with

fever and worse coughfever and worse cough
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44.. ConfusionConfusion
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fever and worse coughfever and worse cough



Are there any special recommendations forAre there any special recommendations for
pregnant women?pregnant women?

YesYes, they are vulnerable. Like everyone, they, they are vulnerable. Like everyone, they

should take all the necessary precautions.should take all the necessary precautions.

-- SomeSome pregnantpregnant womenwomen sicksick withwith 20092009 HH11NN11 havehave

hadhad earlyearly laborlabor andand severesevere pneumoniapneumonia.. SomeSome havehave

dieddied.. IfIf youyou areare pregnantpregnant andand havehave symptomssymptoms ofof thethe

flu,flu, taketake itit veryvery seriouslyseriously.. CallCall youryour doctordoctor rightright awayaway

forfor adviceadvice..
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WhatWhat cancan II dodo toto protectprotect mymy baby?baby?

-- Take everyday precautionsTake everyday precautions

-- In addition, takeIn addition, take extra care to wash your handsextra care to wash your hands often with soapoften with soap

andand not to cough or sneeze in the baby’s facenot to cough or sneeze in the baby’s face while feeding yourwhile feeding your

baby, or any other time you and your baby are close.baby, or any other time you and your baby are close.

-- If you are ill, or coughing and sneezing, considerIf you are ill, or coughing and sneezing, consider wearing awearing a

maskmask

-- AA flu shotflu shot is the single best way to protect against the flu.is the single best way to protect against the flu.
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Does breastfeeding protect babies fromDoes breastfeeding protect babies from
this new flu virus?this new flu virus?

11.. Mothers pass on protective antibodies to their baby duringMothers pass on protective antibodies to their baby during
breastfeeding and help fight off infection.breastfeeding and help fight off infection.
22.. Flu can be very serious in young babies.Flu can be very serious in young babies. Babies who are notBabies who are not
breastfed get sick from infections like the flu more often and morebreastfed get sick from infections like the flu more often and more
severely than babies who are breastfed.severely than babies who are breastfed.

33. Do not stop breastfeeding if you are ill. Do not stop breastfeeding if you are ill. This will help protect. This will help protect

your baby from infection.your baby from infection.

44. If you are too sick to breastfeed. If you are too sick to breastfeed,, pump and have someone givepump and have someone give

the expressed milk to your baby.the expressed milk to your baby.
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What epidemiological investigations areWhat epidemiological investigations are
taking place in response to the recenttaking place in response to the recent

outbreak?outbreak?
Many epidemiological activities are taking place orMany epidemiological activities are taking place or

planned including:planned including:

11.. Active surveillance in the countries where infectionsActive surveillance in the countries where infections

in humans have been identified.in humans have been identified.

22.. Studies of health care workers who were exposed toStudies of health care workers who were exposed to

patients infected with the virus to see if they becamepatients infected with the virus to see if they became

Infected.Infected.
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ContinuedContinued
33.. Studies of households and other contacts of peopleStudies of households and other contacts of people

who were confirmed to have been infected to see ifwho were confirmed to have been infected to see if

they became infectedthey became infected

44.. Study of a public high school where thereStudy of a public high school where there

confirmed human cases of Hconfirmed human cases of H11NN11 flu occurred to see ifflu occurred to see if

anyone became infected and how much contact theyanyone became infected and how much contact they

had with a confirmed case; andhad with a confirmed case; and

55.. Study to see how long a person with the virusStudy to see how long a person with the virus

infection sheds the virus.infection sheds the virus.
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DiagnosisDiagnosis



How will I know if I have the flu thisHow will I know if I have the flu this
season?season?

11-- You may have the flu if you have one or more of fluYou may have the flu if you have one or more of flu

symptomssymptoms

22.. Most people withMost people with 20092009 HH11NN11 have had mild illness andhave had mild illness and

have not needed medical care or antiviral drugs, and the samehave not needed medical care or antiviral drugs, and the same

true of seasonal flu.true of seasonal flu.

33.. To know for certain, a test specific for flu would need to beTo know for certain, a test specific for flu would need to be

performed.performed. ButBut most people with flu symptoms do not need amost people with flu symptoms do not need a

test fortest for 20092009 HH11NN11 fluflu because the test results usually doesbecause the test results usually does

not change how you are treated.not change how you are treated.
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What kinds of flu tests are there?

1. The most common are called “rapid influenza diagnostic tests”
that can be used in outpatient settings. These tests can provide

results in 30 minutes or less.

2. Unfortunately, the ability of these tests to detect the flu can vary

greatly (their ability to detect 2009 H1N1 flu can range from 10%

to 70%) (differ in their sensitivity and specificity for detecting influenza viruses )

3. There are several more accurate and sensitive flu tests available

that must be performed in specialized laboratories and hospitals

4. All of these tests are performed by a health care provider using a

swab to swipe the inside of your nose or the back of your throat.

These tests do not require a blood sample.
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Will my health care provider test me for flu if
I have flu-like symptoms?

Not necessarily. Depending on their clinical judgment and

your symptoms, your healthcare provider will decide

whether testing is needed and what type of test to perform

most testing will be done in people who are seriously ill

(hospitalized patients) and patients where testing may

impact treatment decisions. In most cases, if a healthcare

provider suspects you have the flu, the test results will not

change their treatment decisions.
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How will I know what strain of flu I have or
if it’s 2009 H1N1 (formerly known as Swine

Flu)?
1. Available rapid influenza diagnostic tests cannot distinguish
between 2009 H1N1 and seasonal influenza A viruses
2. There are laboratory tests available that can tell the difference
between 2009 H1N1 and other strains of flu, but these can take one
to several days to provide results
3. CDC has recommended that this testing be focused on A) people
who are hospitalized with suspected flu; B) people such as
pregnant women or people with weakened immune systems, for
whom a diagnosis of flu will help their doctor make decisions

about their care.
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Why can’t I get a more accurate laboratory test to
find out if I had flu or what kind of flu I had?

A respiratory specimen (nasopharyngeal) would generally need to be
collected within the first 4 to 5 days of illness

1. Rapid Antigen Tests: not as sensitive as other available tests
2. Antibodies used in immunoassays may also give false negative results
The most accurate laboratory tests
3. Detection  and confirmation cases of swine influenza  A (H1N1) virus
infection by one or more of the following tests
a. real-time RT-PCR
b. viral culture (Viral isolation)
c. Virus Genome Sequencing, will provide definitive identification of the

new strain
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Comparison of Available Influenza
Diagnostic Tests

Influenza
Diagnostic Tests

Method Availability Typical
Processing Time

Sensitivity for
2009 H1N1
influenza

Distinguishes
2009 H1N1
influenza from
other influenza A
viruses?

Rapid influenza
diagnostic tests
(RIDT)

Antigen
detection

Wide 0.5 hour 10 – 70% No

Direct and indirect
immunofluorescen
ce assays (DFA
and IFA)

Antigen
detection

Wide 2 – 4 hours 47–93% No

Viral isolation in
tissue cell
culture

Virus isolation Limited 2 -10 days - Yes

Nucleic acid
amplification
tests (including
rRT-PCR)

RNA detection Limited 48 – 96 hours
[6-8 hours to
perform test]

86 – 100% Yes



Preferred respiratory specimens
1. Nasopharyngeal swab

2. Nasal aspirate, wash or swab

3. Endotracheal aspirate

4. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL)

5. Combined nasopharyngeal or nasal swab with

oropharyngeal swab.

6. In patients with severe lower respiratory disease who

are intubated or undergoing bronchoscopy, lower respiratory

tract specimens should be collected and tested to improve

diagnostic yield
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2009 H1N1 Flu Vaccine
1. vaccine is the best way to protect against the 2009 H1N1pandemic

virus

2. virtually everyone is susceptible to infection from 2009 H1N1

pandemic virus

3. CDC continues to encourage those at highest risk from flu

complications to seek seasonal flu vaccine and receive 2009

H1N1 vaccine, as recommended.

4. This season, vaccines to protect against the 2009 H1N1virus

(sometimes called “swine flu”) have been produced
5. there are two kinds of 2009 H1N1 vaccines: a “flu shot”
that is given with a needle, usually in the arm; and a nasal spray flu

vaccine
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Are pandemic vaccines safe?

Outcomes of studies completed to date suggest that pandemic vaccines

are as safe as seasonal influenza vaccines. Side effects seen so far are

similar to those observed with seasonal influenza vaccines.



What about safety for pregnant women?

1. To date, studies do not show harmful effects from the

pandemic influenza vaccine with respect to pregnancy,

fertility, a developing embryo or fetus, birthing or post-

natal development.

2. Recent studies show that infected pregnant women have a

10 times higher chance to require hospitalization in intensive

care units than infected persons in the general population, and

7% to 10% of hospitalized cases are women in their second or

third trimester of pregnancy.
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What about my child's safety from a
reaction?

1. The most frequent vaccine reactions in children following

influenza immunization are similar to those seen after other

childhood immunizations (such as soreness at the injection

site, or fever)

2. A child may suffer from a condition not related to

immunization, which coincidentally developed after

vaccination.
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What kind of testing is being done to
ensure safety?

1. Because the pandemic virus is new, both non-clinical and
clinical testing is being done to gain essential information on
immune response and safety.
2. The results of studies reported to date suggest the vaccines
are as safe as seasonal influenza vaccines
3. WHO advises all countries administering pandemic
vaccines to conduct intensive monitoring for safety and report
Serious adverse events.
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Who approves pandemic vaccines for use?

1. National authorities for medicines approve (or

license) pandemic influenza vaccines for use

2. These authorities carefully examine the known and

suspected risks and benefits of any vaccine prior to its

licensing.

3. The testing and manufacturing processes for the

new vaccines are similar to seasonal influenza

vaccines to ensure quality and safety.
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What are the expected side effects of the
new vaccines?

1. Inactivated vaccines: administered by injection, commonly

cause local reactions such as soreness, swelling and redness at the

injection site, and less often can cause fever, muscle- or joint-

aches or headache. These symptoms are generally mild, do not

need medical attention, and last 1 to 2 days. Fever, aches and

headaches can occur more frequently in children compared to

elderly people.

2. Rarely, such influenza vaccines can cause allergic reactions such
as hives, rapid swelling of deeper skin layers and tissues, asthma
or a severe multisystem allergic reaction due to hypersensitivity

to certain vaccine components.
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Continued

2. Live vaccines: given via a nasal spray, cause runny

nose, nasal congestion, cough, and can less frequently

cause sore throat, low grade fever, irritability and

head- and muscle- aches. Wheezing and vomiting

episodes have been described in children receiving

live influenza vaccines.
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Will pandemic vaccines contain thiomersal,
which some believe is a risk to health?

1. Thiomersal is vaccine preservative to prevent vaccine

contamination by bacteria during use

2. Inactivated vaccines will contain thiomersal if they are

supplied in multi-dose vials

3. Thiomersal does not contain methyl mercury, whose toxic

effects on humans have been well studied.

4. Thiomersal contains a different form of mercury (i.e. ethyl
mercury, which does not accumulate, is metabolized and

removed from the body much faster than methyl mercury).

5. There is no evidence of toxicity in infants, children or adults,

including pregnant women, exposed to thiomersal in vaccines.
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Initial Target GroupsInitial Target Groups
(order of target groups does not indicate priority)

11.. pregnant women,pregnant women,

2. persons who live with or provide care for infants aged <6

months (e.g., parents, siblings, and daycare providers),

3. health-care and emergency medical services personnel,

4. persons aged 6 months-24 years, and

5. persons aged 25-64 years who have medical conditions that

put them at higher risk for influenza-related complications
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What is meant by at-risk groups?

Individuals that have been identified as “at-risk” of more complicated
or severe illness associated with infection by influenza virus include:

1. pregnant women (particularly in the later stages of pregnancy);

Infants and children

2. Patients with chronic health conditions such as cardiovascular,

respiratory or liver disease, or diabetes;

3. Patients with immunosuppression related to treatment for transplant

surgery, cancer or due to other diseases.

4. The elderly (>65) appear less susceptible to infection by pandemic

H1N1 influenza virus, but are assumed to be at higher risk of more

severe or complicated illness if infected.
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Influenza A (H1N1) 2009 monovalent vaccines approved

for use in the United States, October 6, 2009
Vaccine type Manufacturer Presentation Mercury content

(μg
Hg/0.5
mL dose)

Age group No. of doses Route

Inactivated Sanofi Pasteur 0.25 mL prefilled
syringe

0 6--35 mos 2 Intramuscular

0.5 mL prefilled
syringe

0 ≥36 mos 1 or 2 Intramuscular0.5 mL prefilled
syringe

0 ≥36 mos 1 or 2 Intramuscular

5.0 mL multidose
vial

25.0 ≥6 mos 1 or 2 Intramuscular

Inactivated Novartis Vaccines
and
Diagnost
ics
Limited

5.0 mL multidose
vial

25.0 ≥4 yrs 1 or 2 Intramuscular

0.5 mL pre-filled
syringe

<1.0 ≥4 yrs 1 or 2 Intramuscular

Inactivated CSL Limited 0.5 mL prefilled
syringe

0 ≥18 yrs 1 Intramuscular

5.0 mL multidose
vial

24.5 ≥18 yrs 1 Intramuscular



Antiviral drugs
What are antiviral drugs?

Antiviral drugs: are medicines that act directly on

viruses to stop them from multiplying.



Antivirals:Antivirals:
Adamantanes and NeuraminidaseAdamantanes and Neuraminidase

InhibitorsInhibitors



For the treatment of pandemic (H1N1) 2009,
how many antiviral drugs are there?

1. Two approved antiviral drugs for influenza that are available for
treatment of pandemic influenza. These are the neuraminidase inhibitors
oseltamivir and zanamivir, more commonly known by their trade names
Tamiflu and Relenza.
2. These antiviral drugs have been shown to reduce the symptoms and
duration of illness
3. Reports suggest that these treatments contribute to preventing severe
disease and death related to pandemic influenza (H1N1) 2009 infections
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oseltamivir and zanamivir, more commonly known by their trade names
Tamiflu and Relenza.
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disease and death related to pandemic influenza (H1N1) 2009 infections



Continued

4. M2 inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine) can be
effective for treating seasonal influenza.

5. the pandemic (H1N1) 2009 virus has been shown to

be resistant to these M2 inhibitors .

4. M2 inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine) can be
effective for treating seasonal influenza.

5. the pandemic (H1N1) 2009 virus has been shown to

be resistant to these M2 inhibitors .



What is WHO’s guidance on the use of
antiviral drugs?

1. Patients with symptoms of severe illness that are probably due

to pandemic influenza, WHO recommends that treatment with

oseltamivir should start immediately, no matter when the illness started

and without waiting for laboratory results to confirm infection.

2. Patients at higher risk for serious disease from pandemic influenza,

including pregnant women, children under age 5 and those with certain

underlying medical conditions, WHO recommends treatment with either

oseltamivir or zanamivir as soon as possible after the onset of

symptoms, and without waiting for the results of laboratory tests.
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Continued

3. Not from a higher risk group but who have persistent or

rapidly worsening symptoms should be treated with antivirals.

These symptoms include difficulty breathing or a high fever

that lasts beyond three days.

4. In all cases, where oseltamivir is unavailable or cannot be

used for any reason, zanamivir may be given.
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Is it necessary to wait for a laboratory result
before starting antiviral drug treatment?

1. No, if antiviral drug treatment is indicated by

the clinical presentation, then treatment should

Start as soon as possible.

2. If there is a delay, treatment may be less effective.

1. No, if antiviral drug treatment is indicated by

the clinical presentation, then treatment should
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2. If there is a delay, treatment may be less effective.



Do antiviral drugs cause resistance

1. Development of resistance to antimicrobial agents

(including antiviral drugs) is often seen when antiviral

drugs are used in substantial quantities.

2. The speed with which such resistance develops, the

percentage of viruses developing resistance and the ability

of the new virus to spread will be influenced by several

factors, including how the antiviral drug is used and

whether the new (mutated) drug resistant virus can

compete well enough to spread.
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How many cases of antiviral drug resistance
have been reported to WHO?

1. Up to 8 December 2009, 109 oseltamivir-resistant H1N1

viruses have been detected worldwide, characterized and

reported to WHO.

2. Although the majority of reported cases are associated with

oseltamivir treatment, cases of resistance have occurred in

patients taking oseltamivir to prevent against pandemic

influenza infection.

3. Although all incidents of oseltamivir resistance merit

investigation, and are fully investigated, no evidence suggests

that events to date constitute a public health threat.
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Continued

4. WHO expects more cases of oseltamivir-resistant virus to

be reported as people continue to use oseltamivir over the

coming months.

4. WHO will continue to monitor pandemic influenza (H1N1)

2009 viruses for signs that the number of antiviral drug

resistant viruses is increasing enough to pose a public health

risk.
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Should individuals keep a personal
stockpile of antiviral drugs?

1. WHO does not recommend that individuals

stockpile antiviral drugs such as oseltamivir or

zanamivir, unless recommended by a health care

provider or other national health authority

2. In some instances, such authorities may provide

antiviral drugs in advance to individuals at particular

risk, or to those who may not have rapid access to

medicines in the event of illness.
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Should individuals take antiviral drugs for
the prevention of pandemic (H1N1) 2009

infections?
1. Most people recover from the pandemic influenza without the
need for medical care.
2. In general, WHO does not recommend the use of antiviral drugs for
prevention of pandemic influenza.
3. For people who have had exposure to an infected person and are at a
higher risk of developing severe or complicated illness, an alternative
option is close monitoring for symptoms, followed by prompt early
antiviral treatment should symptoms develop.
4. People who are not from a higher risk group and
experience mild symptoms need not take antivirals.
5. Antivirals should only be used when prescribed by a
qualified health care provider
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Antiviral medication dosing recommendations forAntiviral medication dosing recommendations for
treatment or chemoprophylaxis of novel influenza Atreatment or chemoprophylaxis of novel influenza A

(H(H11NN11) infection) infection
Agent, groupAgent, group TreatmentTreatment ChemoprophylaxisChemoprophylaxis

Oseltamivir/AdultOseltamivir/Adult 7575--mg capsule twicemg capsule twice 7575--mg capsule oncemg capsule once
per day forper day for 55 daysdays per dayper day

ChildrenChildren ≥≥ 1212 monthsmonths
1515 kg or lesskg or less 6060 mg per daymg per day 3030 mg once/daymg once/day

divided intodivided into 22 dosesdoses
1515--2323 kgkg 9090 mg per daymg per day 4545 mg once/daymg once/day

divided intodivided into 22 dosesdoses
2424--4040 kgkg 120120 mg per daymg per day 6060 mg once/ daymg once/ day

divided intodivided into 22 dosesdoses
>>4040 kgkg 150150 mg per daymg per day 7575 mg once/daymg once/day

divided intodivided into 22 dosesdoses
Zanamivir/AdultZanamivir/Adult TwoTwo 55--mg inhalationsmg inhalations TwoTwo 55--mg inhalationsmg inhalations

((1010 mg total) twice/ daymg total) twice/ day ((1010 mg total) once/ daymg total) once/ day
ChildrenChildren TwoTwo 55--mg inhalationsmg inhalations TwoTwo 55--mg inhalationsmg inhalations

((1010 mg total) twice/ daymg total) twice/ day ((1010 mg total) twice/daymg total) twice/day
(age,(age, 77 years or older)years or older) (age,(age, 55 years or older)years or older)
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Dosing recommendations for antiviral treatment ofDosing recommendations for antiviral treatment of

children younger thanchildren younger than 11 year using oseltamivir.year using oseltamivir.

AgeAge Recommended treatment dose forRecommended treatment dose for 55 daysdays

<<33 monthsmonths 1212 mg twice dailymg twice daily

33--55 monthsmonths 2020 mg twice dailymg twice daily

66--1111 monthsmonths 2525 mg twice dailymg twice daily
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